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Support 
Wyoming 
Pathways!

Become a
Member or

Partner Now!

Greetings Pathway and Trail Friends,

Wyoming Pathways celebrates its 10th year as the statewide voice of
people who bike and walk, and it’s exciting to say that momentum is on
our side. Communities across Wyoming are increasingly seeking to
improve livability by investing in biking and walking pathways, walkable
main streets, close to home trails, and safe routes to school. The
demand for these facilities is evident in the results of the new Wyoming
Active Transportation Community Needs Survey, which Wyoming
Pathways just completed. The first of its kind report documents
exceptional demand for biking and walking projects, with over 40
Wyoming communities contributing project proposals, and many have
plans ready to go.

To help realize these beneficial projects, we are pleased to report
historic levels of federal funding support is coming to Wyoming
communities, thanks to the Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill (BIL).
Transportation funding for WYDOT increased 26%, and funds for Active
Transportation programs soared. The chronically
oversubscribed Transportation Alternative local grant program
increased 60%, plus there are a number of new grant programs, including a Safe Streets and
Roads for All grant program for local governments, and the RAISE grants, large investments
that now better prioritize projects to improve quality of life, including pathways and complete
streets. On the policy and safety side, WYDOT is now required to complete a Vulnerable Road
User Safety Assessment, with strategies to reduce safety risks to people biking and walking,
and must invest State Planning funds in a Complete Streets Plan for Wyoming.

All together this presents our 99 Cities and Towns and 23 Counties with a 5-year fully funded
infrastructure opportunity, and that’s in addition to the over $1b investments coming to
Wyoming from the American Rescue Plan. Time to polish up your proposals!

For 2022, we look forward to continuing to support programs both locally and statewide to
inspire, motivate and unite a strong community of public, business, and political leaders to
improve active transportation and recreation opportunities, in Lander and around Wyoming.

Happy Holidays to all, stay safe and keep pedaling!

Cheers,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tim Young, Executive Director

 

https://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
http://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
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Thanks for Your Support - There's Still Time for Year-End Giving!

The financial support we receive from you is critical for Wyoming
Pathways to continue to be your statewide advocate for better biking
and walking policies and infrastructure in Wyoming communities.
There is still time make a tax-deductible gift to our organization in
2021 that will help us continue our work on your behalf in 2022. Even
if you cannot make a financial gift, please consider supporting us as a
Facebook follower, sign up for our email list, or simply by letting your friends and family know
about Wyoming Pathways and what we do for Wyoming.

Support Wyoming Pathways: 
https://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/

or give directly to ongoing trail projects throughout the state via the

Wyoming Pathways Trail Fund: 
https://www.wyopath.org/trail-fund/

Select 2021 Highlights:

Wyoming Pathways – New Lander Active Transportation Office Opened

Wyoming Pathways Lander Active Transportation Office opened March 2021.
One staff person, advocacy and support for City of Lander Complete Streets and Pathways.
Main street improvements underway.
Assisted Lander with sidewalk and bikeway grant for safe routes to school.
Investigating Pathway System to connect Lander to the Wind River Reservation communities.
Support for quality trails close to Lander.

Grand Teton National Park Pathways

Wyoming Pathways continues to advocate to complete the pathways system in Grand Teton.
Meetings with new Grand Teton Superintendent Chip Jenkins positive and encouraging.
Wyoming Pathways is contributing recommendations on future pathways and bicycling and walking needs to park
planners.
The Superintendent just approved the TransAmerica US Bike Route-76 that crosses Grand Teton.
Park agreed on improved safety for Jenny Lake Loop bike lanes, changes coming soon.
Proposed Signal Mtn. Pathway project, supported by Signal Mountain, future potential.

Teton Communities BUILD Grant Successful

In good part through the vision and leadership of Wyoming Pathways, the Teton Mobility BUILD Grant was
successful, a $20 million federal, $30 million total project to connect Teton County and Teton Valley.
Largest pathways, transit and complete streets federal grant ever awarded in Wyoming.
Tim Young invited on BUILD Project Team to help with implementation, keep projects on track.
Wyoming Pathways will continue to support the multi-year project, including the Wilson pathways and Teton Pass
Trail.

Wilson Wyoming, Complete Streets Improvements, BUILD Funded

Teton Mobility Corridor BUILD Grant includes $3 million for downtown Wilson pathways for safe walking and
biking along the WY-22 corridor.
Tim Young serves on Teton County Stakeholders Committee for Wilson WY22 corridor work.
Advocating for complete streets and safe crossings along WY- 22, pushing WYDOT for better support.
Plan to participate in Stilson Park Transit multimodal planning underway.

New Wilson to Stilson Pathway on South Side WY-22 – Construction on Horizon

The BUILD funded project in Wilson connects to a new $4 million Wilson to Stilson Pathway with two underpasses
and a pathway bridge over Fish Creek along the south side of WY-22, connecting large neighborhoods to Wilson
and to the Jackson Hole Pathway System.
Connects neighborhoods south of WY-22 to the town of Wilson, Wilson School, and shopping areas.
Wilson School and Stilson underpass planned for safe crossings of WY-22.

https://www.wyopath.org/become-a-wyoming-pathways-member-or-partner/
https://www.wyopath.org/trail-fund/
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Advocating for construction ASAP.

Supporting the Greater Yellowstone Trail - Wyoming Pathways envisioned and is leading
work on the 180-mile Bike Route Connecting Jackson Hole WY & West Yellowstone MT
via Eastern Idaho

Major 2021 Progress on Teton Pass Trail & Greater Yellowstone Trail

A $7-million investment underway for the Wilson-Victor Teton Pass Trail, with construction from Moose Creek to
Trail Creek Campground, 2.5 miles, with 2 underpass crossings, new bridge over Moose Creek.
Plus the Teton Communities BUILD project includes $6 million additional for next 3.5 mile Teton Pass Trail
section, from Trail Creek Campground to Coal Creek Trailhead.
Pathway engineering design is underway and fully funded.
Greater Yellowstone Trail Plan Updated, new website soon.
On the north end, West Yellowstone will reconstruct the 12-mile Yellowstone Shortline Trail from West to Reas Pass
and the Idaho border, scheduled to open in 2022.

Togwotee Pass Continental Divide Trail Project

Multi-Year Partnership – Wyoming Pathways & Shoshone National Forest

Trail crews completed a 10-mile reroute of the Continental Divide National Scenic Trail.
Beautiful new bike and hike trail, Togwotee Pass to Bear Cub Pass, over 10,040’ Sublette Pass.
Multi-year partnership agreement with USFS to improve public land recreational trails.
Wyoming Pathways provided trail design support and professional trail builders.

Multi-year Lander BLM Grant, 2021 Flowin’Johnny Trail Completed!

Second year successful trail building partnership completed with Bureau of Land Management Lander Field Office.
Help BLM with approved Johnny Behind the Rocks, a 65-mile recreational trail system near Lander.
New 2021 Completed construction of 2-mile family-friendly Flowin’Johnny beginner trail, completed this fall.
Next trail phase is already funded for 2022.

Future trail planning projects include Lander Bus Loops Trails on BLM/State Lands, and
possible BLM lands in the Town of Dubois area.

Thermopolis Community Trail Plan Complete, Round Top Trail Funded

Wyoming Pathways assisted the Town of Thermopolis and Hot Springs County to prepare a Community Trail Plan,
finished October 2020.
Goal is trail system for economic development, improve livability and for a healthier community.
Construction starts spring 2022 to build the first priority, Round Top to T-Hill Trail.
Trail investment of approximately $100,000 planned and fully funded.
Next step is advocacy for BLM to complete EA on phase 2 priority, expand trail options.

New Wind River Reservation Tribal Trail Plan Partnership Starting

Wyoming Pathways is partnering with the Northern Arapaho and Eastern Shoshone Tribal Councils on a trail plan
for the 2.2 Million Acre Wind River Reservation.
Secured an initial grant from SRAM Cycling, seeking additional support.
Goal to plan and develop close to home trails for the tribal communities.
The Inter-Tribal Council approved an MOU with Wyoming Pathways.
Planning Project to start in 2022.

Trails Partnership with Medicine Bow National Forest USFS Trails Improvements for
Laramie and Cheyenne Wyoming

2021 is Year #6 of Wyoming Pathways USFS Laramie Partnership Projects

WY Pathways helped design the new trail to connect the City of Laramie and Pilot Hill Project directly to the USFS
trail system on the Pole Mountain area.
Secured $70k federal funding for phase one Pilot Hill Connector 3.5 miles.
Construction rescheduled for May 2022.
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Wyoming’s Statewide Advocates for bicycling and walking create significant benefits –
economic, community and health!

Wyoming Pathways continues to advocate at the State and Federal level to support improved policies and programs
for bicycling, walking and trails.
The new Integrated Infrastructure and Jobs Act, will provide a significant increase of federal funding for active
transportation programs for Wyoming.
New Federal Grants present a major new opportunity for WY communities, Grand Teton National Park, to invest in
active transportation, biking and walking.

Wyoming leaders recognize the benefits of healthy main streets, quality pathways and fun
trail systems:

✓ Quality of life enhancements 
✓ Economic development 
✓ Building business ready communities 
✓ Support for travel and tourism goals 
✓ Active transportation = health communities

Look Forward to 2022:

Wyoming Pathways plans to build on the successes of 2021 and keep the momentum going in
2022. We plan to continue our public land trail building partnerships around the state, including
Laramie, Lander, Dubois and Thermopolis, and look for new projects and partners to work with
to improve biking and walking throughout the state..

Working with our partners and friends throughout the state, here are a few of the things we have
on our plate for 2022:

2022 Wyoming Legisla�ve Session

The Wyoming Legislature has a Budget Session, including
decisions on American Rescue Plan funding. Wyoming
Pathways will be watching the session and will provide
updates in our email and social media. Let us know your
thoughts - we welcome your input on legisla�ve issues and
opportuni�es to be�er support our communi�es around
Wyoming.

Trail Building 2022 = Connec�ng Communi�es and Building Partnerships

Pole Mountain Trail Project 2022 – The 2022
edi�on of the Project will be focused on
developing phase one, 3.5 miles of the
connec�ng trail between the Pilot Hill Project
(h�p://pilothill.org/) and the Pole Mountain
trail system. This trail will be a cri�cal element
in comple�ng the so� surface connec�on
between Laramie and Pole Mountain, providing
Laramie and Cheyenne a regional trail network rivaling any in the country. Wyoming
Pathways, in partnership with the Laramie Ranger District, will contact with a leading
professional trail builder to create a fun and sustainable trail that will open up
unprecedented outdoor recrea�on opportuni�es in southwest Wyoming for both
residents and visitors alike. You can keep up with the latest on the Pole Mountain Trail
Project on the project page on our website: h�ps://www.wyopath.org/our-
work/pathways-projects/pole-mountain-trail-project/

Thermopolis Round Top and Connector Trails – With funding in hand to build the
Round Top Summit Trail, plus additional funding secured from a Recreational Trails
Program Grant, Wyoming Pathways is gearing-up for a big year of trail building in
Thermopolis. It will be great to see this wonderful new outdoor recreation asset added to

http://pilothill.org/
https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/pole-mountain-trail-project/
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the Thermopolis community. Guided by the
findings of the Thermopolis Community Trail Plan,
we’re moving forward to implement the top
recommendations – to build a new MTB and
hiking trail to the top of Round Top Mountain and
a trail to connect Round Top to the T-Hill Trail in
Hot Springs State Park. These trails will provide a
high-quality trail connection all the way from
Thermopolis over T-Hill to the summit of Round
Top, which will offer huge views of Thermopolis and the Bighorn River valley.  You can
keep up with the latest on the project on the project page on our
website: https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/thermopolis-trail-
plan/thermopolis-round-top-can-connector-trails/

Lander Community Trails 2022 – With the new
Flowin' Johnny beginner trail now fully
completed, Wyoming Pathways looks forward to
con�nuing the incredible partnership with the
Lander community and local land agencies to
improve trails in the region. For 2022, Wyoming
Pathways will con�nue to work with the Bureau
of Land Management for more trail expansion
atJohnny Behind the Rocks and con�nue
planning for future trail improvements for the Bus Loops trail system.

There has also been a lot of interest in
improving the connec�vity to outlying trail
systems from town and in the poten�al addi�on
of trails in Sinks Canyon State Park and Sinks
Canyon itself.  Wyoming Pathways will con�nue
to support these efforts and work with our
partners to improve outdoor recrea�on
opportuni�es wherever we can. You can keep up
with the latest developments on the project page on our
website: h�ps://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/lander-blm-trail-
projects/

Togwotee Pass CDT National Scenic Trail –
 With the new 10-mile reroute of the CDNST now
completed, Wyoming Pathways will continue to
partner with the Shoshone National Forest, and is
developing a plan to help with ongoing
maintenance support. Future phases are in
development, such as improving the CDT
connection to Brooks Lake trailhead. You can
keep up with the latest developments on the
project page on our website: https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-
projects/togwotee-pass-continental-divide-trail-project/

The Greater Yellowstone Trail (GYT)

The Greater Yellowstone Trail is a 180-mile regional trail gem and a cycling tourism
des�na�on that connects the Wyoming, Idaho and Montana communi�es it passes
through. With major construc�on underway along several sec�ons, 2022 promises to
be a big year for the GYT. Progress will include a new sec�on from West Yellowstone
to the Idaho Boarder at Reas Pass, about 12 miles along the historic old Rail Line that
once brought tourists to Yellowstone.

https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/thermopolis-trail-plan/thermopolis-round-top-can-connector-trails
https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/lander-blm-trail-projects/
https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/togwotee-pass-continental-divide-trail-project/
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Remarkable progress is also underway on
Wyoming and Idaho sec�ons between Wilson
and Victor. The Teton Pass Trail FLAP project will
finish and pave over two miles of 10’ wide
pathway with two underpasses connec�ng USFS
Campgrounds.

Next sec�on is already in final design. The Teton
BUILD Grant includes another $6 million new
funding for the Teton Pass Trail Wyoming
sec�on, from Trail Creek CG to Coal Creek.

Wyoming Pathways will con�nue its commitment to moving this project forward and
keeping you appraised of the progress. A new website and map of the corridor is also
planned in 2022. You can keep up with the latest on the GYT project on our
website: h�ps://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/greater-yellowstone-
trail/

Teton Mobility Corridor Improvements Project

The Teton Mobility Corridor Improvements
BUILD Grant project is located in the Greater
Yellowstone Region of Idaho and Wyoming,
spanning over 30 miles from Driggs, ID to
Jackson, WY through the Teton mountain range.
Wyoming Pathways has been deeply involved in
moving this project forward, helping on the
project team that developed the grant, and for
2021 focusing on the pathway and trailhead
improvements that are part of the project. As
one of the long-term projects that Wyoming
Pathways is involved in, we will con�nue to support the project in 2021 and will keep
you updated on the latest on our website: h�ps://www.wyopath.org/our-
work/pathways-projects/teton-mobility-cooridor-improvements/.

Lander Ac�ve Transporta�on Improvements 2022

We had tremendous community input in 2021 and
plan to keep moving forward on walkable,
bikeable, pathways for Lander. In partnership with
the Lander Cycling Club, and Lander Runners
Club, this may include extending and linking
sections of the Lander Area Pathway System and
working to achieve Bike Friendly Community
status through the League of American Bicyclists.
Lastly, we continue to work on safer human-
powered travel on key area routes like the
Squaw/Baldwin loop.  You can keep up with the latest Lander Ac�ve Transporta�on
news on our website: h�ps://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/lander-
ac�ve-transporta�on-improvements/.

New Projects TBD

Part of Wyoming Pathways' mission is to help communi�es become be�er, healthier
and safer places to live through improving and promo�ng biking and walking. We are
constantly on the lookout for opportuni�es to do that, and we can use your help to
reach out and keep us informed and tell us how we can help. If you have ques�ons
about biking and walking and trails, pathways and safe streets in your community,
please be sure to contact us. You can do so by email (info@wyopath.org), by using the

https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/greater-yellowstone-trail/
https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/teton-mobility-cooridor-improvements/
https://www.wyopath.org/our-work/pathways-projects/lander-active-transportation-improvements/
mailto:info@wyopath.org
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contact form on our website or contacting us on Facebook. We will always get back to
you and do our best to help.

What's Happening with our Partners - Some of our partner organizations have recently
released newsletters/articles that may be of interest to you as well:

Common Outdoor Ground - Website 
Friends of Pathways - Blog 
IMBA - Press 
Keep It Public, Wyoming - Website 
NCBW - Newsletter Archive 
People For Bikes - Blog 
Platte River Trails - Website 
Rails to Trails Conservancy - Blog 
Safe Routes to School - Blog, Blog Archive, E-News Archive 
Sheridan Community Land Trust - Website, Newsletters 
Lander Cycling Club - Website 
Laramie BikeNet - Website 
Mountain Bike the Tetons - Website, Facebook, Newsletter Archive 
Park County Pedalers - Website 
Cheyenne Mountain Bike Club - Website 
Sweetwater Mountain Bike Association - Website

We hope that you find this information useful and will take action to make Wyoming a better and
safer place to bike and walk.  If you have any suggestions for improvement, please be sure
to contact us and please also consider becoming a Wyoming Pathways member or partner.

Sincerely,

Tim Young 
Executive Director 
Wyoming Pathways

Connect with Us

    

Wyoming Pathways 
PO Box 153 

Wilson, WY 83014 
www.wyopath.org
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